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In Pete's Cabin 
Tionesta, Pa. 
The night is quiet 
A low grinding works its way into my sleep 
and I fall through the floor 
of my dream 
into a country 
of steaming valleys and strange beasts 
I am another man 
In my hand is a bone 
I wield when emptiness 
gnaws my stomach 
Clunking oarlocks punctuate 
the rhythmic voices rising from the river 
of night fishermen 
They wake me 
And underneath the cabin I hear 
the slow teeth of porcupines 
worrying the joists. 
let them gnaw 
Another man Lhave no bone 
to pick with emptiness 
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THREE WISHES 
1. 
2. 
I would like to burn the books 
that have sucked my life 
and paralyzed my mind 
with vain philosophy 
3. 
I would like to wake 
having survived dreams of sudden wings 
and ripping beaks 
quick and lean hungry for salt 
and the wearing down of teeth 
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